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Abstract. We have developed a fast, spatially scanning di-

rect tunable diode laser absorption spectrometer (dTDLAS)

that combines four polygon-mirror based scanning units with

low-cost retro-reflective foils. With this instrument, tomo-

graphic measurements of absolute 2-D water vapor concen-

tration profiles are possible without any calibration using a

reference gas.

A spatial area of 0.8 m× 0.8 m was covered, which al-

lows for application in soil physics, where greenhouse gas

emission from certain soil structures shall be monitored. The

whole concentration field was measured with up to 2.5 Hz.

In this paper, we present the setup and spectroscopic perfor-

mance of the instrument regarding the influence of the poly-

gon rotation speed and mode on the absorption signal. Ho-

mogeneous H2O distributions were measured and compared

to a single channel, bi-static reference TDLAS spectrometer

for validation of the instrument. Good accuracy and precision

with errors of less than 6 % of the absolute concentration and

length and bandwidth normalized detection limits of up to

1.1 ppmv ·m (Hz)−0.5 were achieved.

The spectrometer is a robust and easy to set up instrument

for tomographic reconstructions of 2-D-concentration fields

that can be considered as a good basis for future field mea-

surements in environmental research.

1 Introduction

In many applications in science and engineering, the spatial

distribution of gas concentrations is of high interest. A highly

topical example comes from environmental science: as the

permafrost in arctic regions is gradually thawing, gases that

affect the climate effect, such as methane, carbon dioxide or

water vapor, are emitted from the soil (Anisimov and Nelson,

1997; Nakano et al., 2000; O’Connor et al., 2010; Schuur,

2009; Vonk et al., 2012; Zimov et al., 2006). This process is

suspected to lead to a positive feedback on the greenhouse

effect, which would increase the soil emissions even further

(Field et al., 2007; Heimann and Reichstein, 2008; Luke and

Cox, 2011; Olefeldt et al., 2013; Schuur, 2009). Although

it is already known that such gases are released, there is,

as of yet, little information on their absolute concentrations

(O’Connor et al., 2010; Schuur, 2009; Schuur and Abbott,

2011; Vonk et al., 2012).

Additionally, they not only have to be quantified, but they

have to be related to certain soil structures. For instance, it is

presumed that greenhouse gases emanate from subterranean

reservoirs through cracks in the ground (Lopez et al., 2008;

Schuur and Abbott, 2011; Walter et al., 2012; Zimov et al.,

2006). Taking, e.g., a picture of the ground and comparing

it to the spatial distribution of gas concentration in that area

is a possibility for identifying most relevant structures in soil

emission.

Any instrumentation that shall be used for such field ap-

plications needs to fulfil certain requirements: first of all,

the equipment has to be kept as simple as possible to re-

duce transport issues. At the same time, spatial resolution

needs to be suitable. Alignment effort should be minimized

and robustness against harsh environmental conditions needs

to be ensured. In the special case of permafrost monitoring,
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measurement areas of at least 0.5 m edge length to several

meters have to be covered. Moreover, fast 2-D-concentration

field recording rates of at least 1 Hz are necessary for 2-D

flux measurements, which could be obtained in combination

with velocity measurement techniques (vertical and horizon-

tal wind velocity).

Existing soil emission instruments have certain disadvan-

tages if used for this type of measurement. There are instru-

ments for gas concentration measurements (Babilotte et al.,

2010; Crosson, 2008; McManus et al., 2008) or even flux

measurements (McDermitt et al., 2011; Hendriks et al., 2008;

Tuzson et al., 2010) that are well-suited for field applications

but that do not provide a 2-D-concentration distribution. Cer-

tain variants of direct TDLAS (tunable diode laser absorption

spectroscopy) are powerful techniques for field applications,

as no reference gas measurement is needed for calibration

(Buchholz et al., 2014) they are based on robust, industrially

available components. For receiving spatially resolved con-

centration fields from line-of-sight data, multiple measure-

ment paths have to be combined into a tomographic setup.

The most straight-forward way to do this is to arrange sev-

eral laser sources around the field of measurement, while

detectors are positioned at the opposite side. These setups

allow for very fast measurements, since all channels can

be recorded simultaneously and the field measurement rate

equals the rate at which the concentrations along each pro-

jection are measured. However, such highly parallel, bi-static

setups either require large amounts of light-source-detector-

pairs and the appertaining data acquisition channels (Wright

et al., 2005; Terzija et al., 2008; Terzija and McCann, 2011;

Ma et al., 2013) or are somewhat limited regarding spa-

tial resolution (Ma et al., 2009; Deguchi, 2012). Addition-

ally, a disadvantage of bi-static setups in field applications

is the cumbersome alignment of many detectors. Another

well-established method for tomographic absorption mea-

surements is the step-wise movement of the measurement

object, such that several line integrals can be measured with

a single bi-static channel (Liu et al., 2013; Song et al., 2013).

This technique is of course not applicable for immobile mea-

surement objects such as soil sections.

The most promising solutions are realized by sequentially

moving the laser beam in some way. Kasyutich and Mar-

tin (2011) have developed a tunable laser absorption spec-

trometer with minimal amount of equipment and at the same

time relatively high spatial resolution. Although there is only

one measurement channel, multiple beams can be evalu-

ated consecutively. This is facilitated by two mirrors for fan-

beam scanning that are moved by carriages along a circular

rail. However, the sequential scanning measurement of the

whole field takes about 160 s, so the instrument is only suited

for stationary conditions. Wang et al. (2010), by contrast,

present an instrument that continuously rotates laser beams

at four different positions across the field. Thus it is very fast

(100 ms per field scan) and nevertheless has reduced com-

plexity: due to retro-reflecting mirrors on the opposite field

side, only one detector per scanner is necessary. The angle of

the fan-beam cone amounts to 11◦ because of the mirror size

(15 cm× 5 cm): only in this small area the retro-reflectors are

hit. While the small scan angle is no limitation in their appli-

cation, unfortunately it is a huge drawback for the environ-

mental measurements. Wang et al.(2010) were able to draw

the system boundary of their measurements in a way that the

whole field is more or less covered with laser beams because

they did obviously not expect any absorption outside of this

target region. In contrast to this, in the environmental appli-

cation the absorbing medium may be everywhere, and small

fan-beam angles therefore lead to small measurement field

coverages.

In this paper, we present a tomographic absorption spec-

trometer that consists of four fan-beam scanners. Instrumen-

tation effort is minimized with a setup that contains com-

bined emitting and detecting units and very inexpensive

retro-reflective foils as reflecting targets. The basic princi-

ple of a single-channel foil TDLAS instrument has been de-

scribed in a previous publication (Seidel et al., 2012). This

static instrument has now been expanded to a spatially scan-

ning 2-D-spectrometer. Due to the retro-reflecting foils, the

instrument is very easy to align. Furthermore, many absorp-

tion paths of wide-angled fan beams are realized, attaining

a good spatial coverage of the measurement field. Tomo-

graphic reconstruction based on Tikhonov or Bayesian algo-

rithm can be applied to the measured data to calculate the 2-

D-H2O-distribution. Discussion of tomographic reconstruc-

tion, however, is not within the focus of this publication.

In the following, we provide a detailed description of the

2-D-TDLAS fan-beam instrument and its performance com-

pared to a static path-averaged measurement. In Sect. 2, we

briefly explain the measurement method TDLAS that is used

for the single-channel concentration measurements. After-

wards we present the setup of the instrument (Sect. 3) and

elaborate on first H2O vapor validation measurements of a

homogenous 2-D-concentration field (Sect. 4).

2 Measurement method

Direct tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy (dTD-

LAS) is a favorable method for field measurements for var-

ious reasons: first of all, it can provide absolute gas con-

centrations without the need for any reference gas measure-

ments (Buchholz et al., 2014). Besides, the technical com-

ponents are industrially available and easily transportable.

Diode lasers are very compact and fiber-coupling simpli-

fies the handling in the field. Direct TDLAS is based on

Lambert–Beer’s law, of which we use an extended version to

deal with non-specific absorption and broadband light losses

(Ebert, 2011a; Schulz, 2007a):

n=−
1

S(T ) · l
·

∫
ln

(
I (n,λ)−E(t)

I0(λ) ·Tr(t)

)
∂λ

∂t
dt, (1)
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the tomographic setup (top view).

Four scanning units are placed on the edges of a 0.8 m× 0.8 m mea-

surement field. The circumference of the remaining area is covered

with low-cost retro-reflecting tape. Some exemplary laser beams are

depicted as dashed lines. A schematic illustration of the scanning

unit contents is shown in the detail circle. The components are de-

scribed in Sect. 3. Temperature sensor (T) was placed in the middle

of the area while the pressure sensor measures the room pressure in

a distance of about 0.3 m.

where I0(λ) is the incident light emitted by a diode laser

that is periodically tuned across a molecular absorption

line. After passing through the absorbing medium, where a

wavelength-depending attenuation takes place, the intensity

I (n,λ) is detected. The exponential relationship between de-

tected and incident light depends on temperature-depending

line strength S(T ), a pressure- and temperature-dependent

absorption line shape described by 8(λ− λ0), the absorber

number density n and the absorption path length l. In ad-

dition to that, background radiation E(t) and transmission

losses Tr(t) are considered. With known absorption path

length, dynamic wavelength tuning characteristic ∂λ
∂t

and gas

temperature T , n can be derived from

ODe =− ln

(
I (n,λ)−E

I0(n,λ) ·Tr(λ)

)
. (2)

The absorber volume concentration (expressed in ppmv)

is then calculated via the ideal gas law, as temperature and

pressure are known. This version of direct TDLAS has been

presented for numerous applications, e.g., biological (Hun-

smann et al., 2008; Wunderle et al., 2009), engineering (Or-

twein et al., 2010; Wagner et al., 2009; Teichert et al., 2003),

or atmospheric research (Buchholz et al., 2013).

3 TDLAS tomography hardware

The presented tomographic spectrometer consists of four

scanning units that are located of a 0.8 m× 0.8 m measure-

ment field (view Fig. 1). The near the corners rest of the

field edges are covered with retro-reflective foil (Seidel et

al., 2012), so that many reflected beams can be detected. The

scanning units comprise the emitting as well as the detect-

ing optics. All optical components are included in a closed

box that can be purged with, e.g., dry air or nitrogen and that

protects the optics from the environment. Each of the units

is connected to a 1-to-4 fiber-beam-splitter that receives light

from a 1370 nm DFB-laser (Distributed Feeback Laser). In-

side the box, the light is emitted by a fiber-coupled grin lens

with a diameter of approximately 1 mm that is placed in a

hole drilled into the center of an off-axis parabolic mirror.

Afterwards, the light is guided onto a rotating polygon mir-

ror with five facets. It passes a wedged window and enters

the measurement field, where it is retro-reflected at the oppo-

site side by the foil. It re-enters the box through the window,

is reflected at the rotating polygon mirror and focused onto a

1 mm diameter, uncooled indium gallium arsenide (InGaAs)

detector by the off-axis parabolic mirror. As the polygon is

rotated continuously by a stepper motor, the beam is scanned

horizontally across the measurement area. Overall, the laser

beams cover more than 75 % of the measurement field area.

The absorption pathlength was calculated based on the ge-

ometry of the setup and the absolute angular position of the

stepper motor.

We compared the measurement quality of the 2-D scan-

ning instrument to a stationary, non-scanning reference TD-

LAS setup (view Fig. 2). For this purpose we used a bi-static

setup: light from a fiber-coupled DFB laser at 1370 nm is

collimated by a collimator. After passing an absorption path

of 700 mm length, it is detected by an InGaAs detector. All

other processing steps are identical to the previous tomo-

graphic system. Below, we shortly describe details regard-

ing the retro-reflecting foils (Sect. 3.1), the scanning system

(Sect. 3.2) and the data acquisition (Sect. 3.3).

3.1 Retroreflecting foils

Instead of a costly system with many light sources, detectors

and mirrors, we use a setup with retro-reflecting foil. This

foil enables us to detect hundreds of beams with only four

data acquisition channels by scanning the beam across the

area. Usually, such foils are used for safety and traffic ap-

plications, which makes them industrially available and in-

expensive. They reflect light like a retro-reflector even for

long distances and large impact angles, such that incident

beams at the edges of the fan-beam cone can also be used.

An elaborate presentation of the foil reflection characteris-

tics and static water vapor measurements is discussed in a

previous paper (Seidel et al., 2012).

3.2 Polygon scanning unit

The laser beams are spatially scanned by rotating poly-

gon mirrors. Four stepper motors are rotated continuously

and their positions are recorded by TTL signals (transistor–

transistor logic) of the motor drivers, such that the angles of

the laser beams are known. At the same time, the laser is
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reference channel

l= 700 mm

laser
fibre-coupled 
collimator absorption path detector

trans-impedance
amplifier

to DAQ

Figure 2. Static TDLAS spectrometer setup for reference measurements of the H2O concentration.

tuned with 5039.8 Hz repetition rate across the H2O absorp-

tion line. Depending on the polygon rotation speed, the beam

moves by a certain fraction of a degree on the retro-reflecting

foil during one concentration measurement. Different rota-

tion speeds have been realized and checked for suitability

(view Sect. 4). Every scanner has a polygonal mirror with

five facets, which results in a total scanning angle of 144◦.

The laser beam at 18.5◦ is used as a reference for the abso-

lute position once in the beginning of the measurement. As

long as the motors are supplied with voltage, the position

does not have to be re-calibrated since the relative position is

recorded during the motor movement.

3.3 Data acquisition and laser light source

A fiber-coupled DFB-laser at 1370 nm with a current tuning

range of about 2 cm−1 is modulated over the 211← 110 H2O

absorption line at 7299.43 cm−1 (Hunsmann et al., 2008;

Buchholz et al., 2014). For this purpose, a function generator

produced a triangular current modulation signal. To achieve

as many beam paths as possible with a high field measure-

ment rate, we set the laser tuning rate to 5 kHz. All four TD-

LAS signals were recorded with 10 MS s−1 and 14 bit resolu-

tion. At the same time, the scanning position TTL signal, am-

bient pressure and temperature are recorded. Position signal

and pressure were measured with 129 kS s−1 and 18 bit each.

A barometric pressure sensor with an accuracy of 0.3 hPa

was used. Temperature was measured with a type E thermo-

couple (1.5 K accuracy) with 100 Samples/s and 18 bit. All

signals were triggered once by the master trigger coming

from the signal generator and then measured continuously.

For evaluation, the start of the TDLAS tuning ramp has to be

known. As we measured continuously for speed reasons, we

needed a time reference on the TDLAS signal itself since the

time base precision of the PXI rack (PCI bus protocol eXten-

sions for Instrumentation) proved to be insufficient. There-

fore, we added a pulse from a pulse generator onto the TD-

LAS signal and split the data during post-processing by an

edge-detection algorithm. For evaluation of the TDLAS mea-

surements, we used an in-house LabVIEW software.
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Figure 3. Top: Measured and fitted H2O vapor absorption signal

(unaveraged) while continuously spatially scanning the laser beam

at 1.25 Hz field measurement rate. The laser wavelength tuning rate

amounted 5039.8 Hz. Bottom: residual between fit and measured

signal. Concentration amounted 12 038 ppmv at an absorption path

length of 1.98 m, temperature of 293.5 K and pressure of 995 mbar.

4 TDLAS measurements

By measuring the uniform H2O vapor concentration distri-

bution of the surrounding atmosphere and comparing it to a

static reference channel, the performance of the instrument

regarding accuracy and precision was examined. We tested

two different motor velocities (30 and 15 rpm) as well as

a step-wise vs. continuous polygon movement (only Chan-

nel 0) and studied the influence of rotation on the TDLAS

measurement. For the continuously moved motors, veloci-

ties correspond to measurement rates of the whole field of

2.5 and 1.25 Hz, respectively. The duration of the step-wise

movement of the whole field was in the range of a few min-

utes. Overall, we evaluated more than 360 different beams

during continuous scanning. In the step-wise case, the mo-

tor was moved in steps of 1.44◦, which leads to 100 steps

per facet. At some angles, reflection is poor because of large

light incidence angles on the foil, and if the laser beam hits

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 2061–2068, 2015 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/2061/2015/
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an opposite scanning unit, reflection completely disappears.

For this reason, only 44 beams where evaluated for Channel 0

during the step-wise measurement.

In all cases, the H2O absorber number densities were de-

termined by fitting a third order polynomial to the baseline of

the raw signal and fitting Voigt profiles with 19 lines between

7294.12 and 7306.75 cm−1 to the absorption signal. For this,

we used spectral line data from the HITRAN 2012 database

(Rothman et al., 2013).

Figure 3 displays a representative example of the mea-

sured and fitted absorption profile that was achieved while

scanning continuously at 1.25 Hz field scan rate. No aver-

aging was applied here, so the time resolution was approxi-

mately 0.2 ms. In this case, the overall standard deviation of

the residual (1σ ) that was attained at 12 038 ppmv H2O is

1.57× 10−2 ODe. The optical density is defined as

ODe =− ln

(
I (n,λ)−E

I0(n,λ) ·Tr(λ)

)
. (3)

The noise on the signal is dominated by electrical distur-

bances caused by the electric stray field of the stepper mo-

tors. A signal to noise of 108 was calculated by the ratio be-

tween the peak absorption and the standard deviation of the

residual. With an absorption length of 1.98 m, the normal-

ized detection limit is 3.1 ppmv ·m (Hz)−0.5. Depending on

the position of the laser beam and the rotation speed of the

motor, we achieved signal to noise ratios of up to 224 and

hence detection limits of up to 1.1 ppmv ·m (Hz)−0.5.

An overview of typical concentration measurements while

continuously scanning is given in Fig. 4. In the left column,

all four fan-beam units, represented by channels 0–3, are

shown for a 2-D field measurement rate of 2.5 Hz; the same

is shown in the right column for 1.25 Hz. For all cases, the

H2O concentration was plotted for all angles in a fan-beam,

while the reference concentration is plotted as a solid line.

Precision is enhanced when it is scanned slower, presumably

because transmission and absorption length variation during

one wavelength tune decrease.

A full listing of scanning measurement performance is

shown in Table 1. The average concentrations measured

in each channel during continuous scanning, cScan, range

from about 11 950–12 380 ppmv. The average measured con-

centration when scanning at 2.5 Hz image rate amounted

to 12 048, and 12 176 ppmv when scanning at 1.25 Hz. At

the same time, a reference concentration with an average

of cRef = 12 548 ppmv and a standard deviation of about

9 ppmv was measured with the static setup depicted in Fig. 2.

The standard deviation is an indicator for precision, not for

accuracy, which is expected to be in the order of magni-

tude of less than 5 % (Fahey et al., 2014). The concentration

standard deviation in one channel ranges from about 380–

750 ppmv, which corresponds to a relative standard devia-

tion of 3 and 6 % of the average concentration. Furthermore,

we have calculated the deviations of the averaged concen-

trations from the reference measurement (cScan− cRef). All
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Figure 4. H2O concentrations measured with continuously scan-

ning spectrometer for different polygon mirror rotation speeds.

Channel 0 to Channel 3 depict the four scanning/receiver units. In

the left column, results are shown that were recorded at 30 rpm

motor rotation frequency, which leads to a 2-D-H2O-field rate of

2.5 Hz. In the right column, the motor rotation frequency amounted

15 rpm, corresponding to 1.25 Hz field rate. The solid lines show

the average H2O concentration measured with the bi-static TDLAS

reference spectrometer (cRef). At some angular positions, no evalu-

ation of the detected signal could take place. This is due to very poor

reflection of the laser light while the beam is moving across oppo-

site scanning units or in instances when the light incidence angle

onto the foil is too large.

concentration channels underestimate the reference concen-

tration by about 170–597 ppmv, which corresponds to 1.3–

4.8 % of the absolute concentration. Although this bias lies

within the measurement uncertainty of the static reference

instrument (Buchholz et al., 2013), the systematically nega-

tive deviation of the scanning measurement should be kept in

mind and evaluated further.

We also compared the continuous scanning mode to step-

wise measurements, where the motor is sequentially moved

but stopped for measuring the absorption signal. The overall

time for scanning the whole field step-wise took more than

four minutes. Results are shown in Fig. 5 and listed in detail

in Table 1. Note that the reference concentration is higher

than during the scanning measurements, since the step-wise

measurement took place a few days later. The standard devi-

ation of the H2O-concentration is in the order of magnitude

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/2061/2015/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 2061–2068, 2015
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Table 1. H2O concentration performance of the scanning measurements compared with a static reference measurement and a step-wise

scanning measurement.

Channel cScan (ppm) σc,Scan (ppm) cScan− cRef σc,Scan (%) cScan− cRef (%)

2.5 Hz 0 11 951.1 410.3 −597.0 3.3 −4.8

1 12 100.8 389.4 −447.3 3.1 −3.6

2 12 033.6 448.6 −514.6 3.6 −4.1

3 12 051.9 752.4 −496.3 6.0 −4.0

1.25 Hz 0 12 028.7 405.1 −519.4 3.2 −4.1

1 12 087.7 379.1 −460.4 3.0 −3.7

2 12 122.0 437.6 −426.1 3.5 −3.4

3 12 159.1 684.7 −389.0 5.5 −3.1

step-wise 0 14 231.5 475.9 −220.7 3.3 −1.5
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Figure 5. H2O-measurement with step-wise scanned laser beam

(cstep) compared to the measurement with continuously moved

laser beam (crot, field rate 1.25 Hz). The lines depict the average

reference H2O-concentrations, respectively.

of the standard deviation that was achieved with the contin-

uously scanning measurement. However, the systematic de-

viation from the reference measurement is slightly smaller.

Since the beam is not moved during the absorption measure-

ment, there is no variation of absorption length and hardly

any transmission variation during one tuning run. This may

be the reason for the better accuracy of the step-wise mea-

surement compared to the scanning channel, in which there

are more likely to be inaccuracies in the absorption path-

length. Preliminary numerical simulations were carried out,

confirming that tomographic measurements with noise in the

achieved order of magnitude are possible.

The accomplished field measurement rate of 2.5 Hz can

be increased further by raising the laser tuning rate, e.g., by

using a VCSEL (vertical cavity surface emitting laser) in-

stead of a DFB laser. With a VCSEL, tuning repetition rates

of 30 kHz or more are realistic (Witzel et al., 2013), corre-

sponding to up to 15 Hz field measurement rate.

5 Conclusions

We have presented a TDLAS spectrometer for spatially re-

solved 2-D-concentration measurements that may serve as a

prototype for permafrost field measurements. Besides cover-

ing a relatively large measurement area of 0.8 m× 0.8 m, it

achieves rather fast field measurement rates of up to 2.5 Hz.

A high number of usable laser beams (> 350) and a rela-

tive field coverage of more than 75 % are favorable regard-

ing tomographic spatial resolution. Measurements of homo-

geneous H2O distributions prove that accuracy and precision

are satisfying regarding tomographic reconstructions. Rela-

tive standard deviations of the path-averaged concentrations

amounted to 3 and 6 %, whereas the relative systematic de-

viations to a reference measurement amounted to 1.3 and

4.8 %. In the future, the field measurement rate can be in-

creased by raising the tuning rate of the laser, which requires

replacement of the DFB laser by a VCSEL laser. We aim

to carry out tomographic measurements and reconstructions

with known concentration distributions for validation and

later on measure first 2-D-concentration fields above soils.

Other molecules, such as CH4, shall also be quantified. As

static measurements with distances of more than 5 m between

the emitting side and the retro-reflective foil have been suc-

cessfully realized (Seidel et al., 2012), scanning experiments

covering larger areas seem possible and are planned.
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